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BSBPA Briefs
COVID—Two Years On It was two years ago that we started to feel the cascading
effects of the COVID-19 pandemic and no one at that time imagined we would still
be grappling with the issues and challenges. Most Ballston Spa businesses have
managed to keep going, reinventing their service models, dealing with unprecedented staff and supply shortages and following evolving mandates in the name of public health safety. It has not
been an easy and smooth journey, to be sure. Even so, in the midst of this uncertainty, we have actually seen
new businesses spring up, driven by the vision and passion of their owners, something that is a hallmark of all
our small businesses. It is truly inspiring. Initiatives like Save Our Locals remind us that the health of our
community depends on the vitality of our business district. Your continued support—shopping, dining, engaging services—makes a huge difference! Please be respectful of any protocols businesses may have in place.
BSBPA Board Retreat/Transitions Due to the spike in the omicron variant last month, the BSBPA board
postponed its planned strategic planning retreat until February 12, so that the board could (mostly) meet in
person. Board members are looking forward to reviewing the results of recent member survey so that they
can clarify goals and set priorities for 2022 and beyond. The summary of the survey results is posted on our
website for you to read. There will also be some transitions to work through, with some board member
changes and a new executive administrator coming on at the end of March. We will endeavor to make this a
smooth changeover and members can be assured that the BSBPA will remained engaged and energetic.
BSBPA Scholarship The $500 BSBPA scholarship is awarded to a graduating Ballston Spa High School

student who has demonstrated professionalism in his or her place of employment and responsibility in
the school community. If you are a BSBPA member business and have a BSHS senior working for you who
fits the bill, encourage them to apply for the scholarship (students are not required to work for a BSBPA member business to apply). The application is available at the BSHS guidance office and is also accessible to download on our website, www.ballston.org. Scholarship applications can be submitted to BSHS guidance office or
directly to the BSBPA via email or by mail and are due by March 18, 2022. Questions? Please contact us at info@ballston.org or 518 885-2772.
Downtown Parking Two hour on-street parking in the central business district (Front Street and Milton
Avenue) is being strictly enforced by the village. The rationale behind the two hour limit in this area is so
there is a reasonable turnover for shoppers and diners in the busy downtown district. However, someone
spending a morning or afternoon shopping, eating and/or getting spa or salon services downtown may find
they over stay the limit and end up with a parking ticket—and no one wants that! For those who think they
may spend more than two hours, there is extended parking in the downtown parking lots-most are just an
easy stroll to shops and restaurants. Downtown lots are located on Malta Avenue, next to the Medbery on
Bath Street and on Milton Avenue next to ReShop for the Good. Additionally, the lots owned by Lifeworks
Community Action on Front Street are open to public parking after 5 pm on Fridays through the weekend.
There is also a public lot on the north end of town on Thompson Street near The Factory.

Welcome to Our New Members
WPTR 97.1 FM/1240 AM
Jeff Clark, Sales Mgr.
22 Columbia Avenue
Ballston Spa, NY
518 727-7473
wptrradio.com

Clean Green Hauling &
Removal, LLC
Keith & Stephanie
Lamphere
46 Timber Trace
Ballston Spa, NY
518 378-5160
cleangreenremoval.com

Kim Andersen
1403 West High Street
Ballston Spa, NY
Resident member

WNYT-TV
John Shea, Sales Mgr.
715 North Pearl Street
Albany, NY 12204
864 884-5497
wnyt.com

Renewing members this month: Amazing Finds; Ballston Smiles; Burlingame Orthodontics; D&R Lawn & Landscaping; Garden with Stacy; Lansing Enterprises; Medbery Inn
& Spa; Ribbon Café; Sage Wine & Spirits; Saratoga National Bank; Waverly Square Antiques; Ballston Spa Gnosis Center; Franklin Lodge 90 Freemasons; Saratoga County Fairgrounds; Dorothy Kelliher; Sarah McKinley; Michael Mendrick; Bernadette VanDeinse;
Martin Zavadil. Thank you for your continued support!

From Our Members and Neighbors
Thank you to the following for their
donations to the Adopt A Plot program: Dorothy Kelliher, Bernadette VanDeinse, Martin
Zavadil. You help to make our village more beautiful!
Community Emergency CorpsRay Otten, our Executive Director,
has decided that it's about time for
him to retire so our agency is
looking to hire someone to replace
him. We are seeking a person with
strong financial, human resource,
and public relation skills as well as
management and leadership
experience to help continue our
mission of providing an excellent
level of patient care while being
fiscally responsible.
If you or someone you know has the
qualifications and drive to help their
community for the long term, contact Ray at info@cecems.org. He will
make the full job description available and set up an interview.
Ballston Spa Rotary Club News
Our club's annual Valentine's Day
themed "Share the Love "
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Food Drive will run from February
10th through the 28th this year.
We'll have collection boxes set up at
several locations throughout our Village and surrounding areas including
Curtis Lumber, Mangino Buick
GMC, and Ballston Spa Agway. We'll
also be collecting donations during
the Launching Pad's productions of
SpongeBob, the Musical at Ballston
Spa High School on 2/10, 2/11, 2/12,
and 2/13 during all performances.
Come enjoy the show and drop off
your donation at our table in the
lobby!
Ballston Spa School Central
District February Events:
2/9-Board of Education Meeting, 7-9
pm, High School Library
2/10-13 Middle School Launching
Pad Production, The SpongeBob
Musical, Feb 10,11,12, 7 pm February
12,13 @1pm, High School Auditorium
2/21-25 No School, Mid-Winter Recess
Complete event information is located on the district website’s events

calendar at www.bscsd.org. Please
check often for the latest information, or call the appropriate
school office.
The Ballston Spa High School PTSA
is proud to announce the planning of
our 21st Senior After Prom Celebration. While, we are uncertain what
this may look like, rest assured it will
be an incredible celebration for the
students! During the past few years,
the students have received books,
gift cards, t-shirts, and a drive-in
movie night. Even though we have
had to be creative due to the pandemic, we have been able to provide
memorable experiences and gifts for
the students because of the generosity of our community. Prior to Covid19, we hosted an all-night party at
the school which included bounce
houses, games, movies, food, and
prizes! Our mission was to keep our
children in a safe location on prom
night. Hundreds of businesses and
community members have supported After Prom through monetary
support, food, and prizes. The community support has made this event

possible. As we are all well aware of
the uncertainty of current health
guidelines, we are asking for your
help with any monetary or prize contribution you can contribute to once
again make an After Prom Celebration possible for the class of 2022.
Monetary donations can be made out
to BSHS PTSA with a notation of
“After Prom” in the comment field
and mailed to Ballston Spa High
School PTSA After Prom Committee,
220 Ballston Avenue, Ballston Spa,
NY 12020. Arrangements can be
made to pick up any donated raffle
items. For tax purposes, our nonprofit tax ID# is 14-1836233. All donations go directly to the students
and the donors will be publicly recognized on our Facebook page (BSpa
After Prom Party 2022) and at the
event. Thank you for your support in
celebrating our Class of 2022! Questions? Please don’t hesitate to contact our committee at
BSpaAfterProm@gmail.com.

Saratoga County History Center
welcomes four new trustees to its
board, starting in February 2022.
The additions are part of the History
Center’s exciting growth, and will
bring skills and talents key to reaching new audiences and fundraising.
William Allerdice has worked on
and off for his family’s business, Allerdice Building Supply, Inc., and is
currently at his father’s side. A graduate of Saratoga Springs High School,
he has sat on the boards of both
Friends of Lake George Opera and
Universal Preservation Hall. He has
a passion for history, the arts, and the
Saratoga community.
Andrew Collier is a native of Lancaster, PA, and a graduate of Saint
Francis University with a degree in
U.S. History. Andrew has worked for
a variety of organizations and campaigns in the advertising and consulting industry. He is currently employed remotely by the National Public Pension Coalition. An avid run-

ner, biker, and gardener, he settled in
Ballston Spa with his wife Molly.
They enjoy exploring Ballston Spa’s
restaurants, parks, and everything
their town has to offer.
James Richmond worked in Power
Systems at General Electric for forty
years, after which he concentrated on
his lifelong passion for history. He
has published two books: War on The
Middleline; and Milton, New York, A
New Town in a New Nation (with Kim
McCartney). In 2018, Jim was a
founding member of the Saratoga
County History Roundtable, whose
mission is to expand interest in our
local history through presentations,
research, articles, and tours. In 2021,
Jim led the effort to publish Saratoga
County Stories, a compilation of
weekly articles on Saratoga County
history.
Frederick E. Sober, Jr. is lifelong
resident of Saratoga County. He
holds a Bachelor’s Degree from Siena
College, and a Juris Doctor from University at Buffalo. He is an avid history enthusiast, and has practiced law
for twenty-five years.
Ballston Area Seniors Ballston
Area Seniors will be meeting at the
Milton Community Center, 310
Northline Rd., every Thursday at 10
am, to play cards, use the billiard and
craft room, or just socialize. Unfortunately, no pot luck luncheon, but we
will be having pizza every 3rd Thursday of the month. On all other Thursday’s, bring your own lunch, and the
kitchen will be open for coffee and hot
water for tea will be available. More
information on weekly activities will
be give out at the meetings, and
through the newspapers, we will be
keeping you up dated. If you are 55+ a
resident of Saratoga County. Looking
to meet active seniors check out the
Ballston Area Senior Citizens (BASC).
Resident from surrounding communities are welcome to join. Activities and
programs include Festive Dinners,
dances with live band, bus trips,
weekly luncheons, exercise classes,

chorus, crafts, pickin’ sessions.
Stop in the Milton Community Center any Thursday 10-11:45 am and
join us for lunch. Yearly membership
fee is $10. Call Membership-Sue
Heimburg at 518-885-8037 or visit
www.ballstonmiltonseniors.com or
face book Ballston Area Seniors for
more information.
Congratulations
to BSBPA board
member Mackenzie Frederick (State Farm
Insurance) and
her husband
Josh (resident
member) on the
birth of their son,
Walter Michael on December 28.
According to Mackenzie, “Everyone
is happy and healthy (and now nocturnal)!”
ReShop for the Good (132 Milton
Ave.) is in need of donations. If you
are getting new furniture or clearing
out a space and no longer need your
furniture, call us! They would be
happy to pick up these items. Donation can be brought in during shop
hours Tuesday- Saturday. Call if you
have any questions. 518-587-3315.
From the lovely folks at Ribbon Café: February 4 is World Cancer Day.
Are you a warrior that beat or is battling cancer? Please join us for one
free item from our menu on the 4th.
We will have free mini cupcakes
while supplies last and a few raffles
to help raise money for the warriors
battling cancer at the Mollie Wilmot
Radiology Oncology Center. In addition, a percentage of all sales will be
given back to the Center also! Hope
to see everyone on the 4th. We will
be open 7 am-3 pm. Help us to help
others!
The Veterans and Community
Housing Coalition (VCHC) is
looking for volunteer committee

BSBPA Members: Do you have upcoming events or news that you would like to share in our next issue? Contact Ellen Mottola, info@ballston.org, 518 885-2772 or mail to BSBPA, PO Box 386, Ballston Spa, NY 12020. Deadline for the March 2022 issue is
February 24, 2022. Promptness is always appreciated, questions answered with a smile!
Ballston Spa Business & Professional Association
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members to help plan and put on the
7th Annual Veterans Ball. Come be a
part of something bigger than yourself and join in honoring those who
served our country. This event is a
forum for community members and
veterans to come together and celebrate the freedoms we have, thanks to
our veterans.
The Veterans Ball includes valet parking, a red carpet entrance, an Honorary Ceremony for our veterans, and
military members, music and dancing, dinner by Mazzone Hospitality, a silent auction, tantalizing desserts, a 50/50 raffle and more. The
Veterans Ball Committee's job is not
simply to raise money and auction

items, but also to be responsible for
overseeing the future longevity of the
programs at Veterans and Community Housing Coalition. Your commitment to this committee will directly
impact the lives of many veterans
and families for years to come. Your
efforts will put roofs over their
heads, food on their tables, afford
them access to health care and connect them to counseling, helping us
end the tragedy of veteran suicide.
Committee meetings will begin February. Prospective volunteer members should be comfortable meeting
with potential donors to ask for donations, auction items and sponsorships, be familiar with the mission of

VCHC, have good networking skills
and connections in the community,
have creative ideas and plans to generate resources and make new connections for VCHC and be able to
work with all different kinds of people. Committee members will be expected to attend meetings with a
time commitment of 4- 6 hours a
month. This is truly a magical evening with memories that will last a
lifetime. Your time and commitment
will ensure that VCHC's program
continues for years to come.
Please contact Michelle at 518-885009 x 119 MStraight@vchcny.org.

Outstanding Payments
As a non-profit organization, the BSBPA relies on membership dues to be able to provide opportunities to our members, continue to help fund the events and activities we offer the community, as well
as cover all our obligations for insurance, marketing and operating expenses. Please take a moment
to be sure you are up to date on your membership dues. Renewal invoices are sent on your anniversary month. Usually sent by regular mail, renewal invoices can also be sent to you via email, if you
prefer. Many times, we find that members sometimes miss the renewals when they come and we
will send a second (and, if necessary, third) reminder. After 90 days with no response, we have to
inactivate membership, which means your member benefits are no longer in effect. Dues payments
can be made online (on the Member Resource Center page) or mail a check to BSBPA, PO Box 386,
Ballston Spa, NY 12020. If you are unsure about your payment status or have any questions, please
contact Ellen at the BSBPA office. Thank You!
BSBPA Annual Meeting & Community Mixer
The BSBPA traditionally holds its Annual Meeting and
Community Mixer in March. It is an opportunity for
members and non-members to socialize, review BSBPA
accomplishments and look forward to the upcoming
year. This event typically draws between 60-75 attendees and has been held at Next Door Kitchen &
Bar. Because of Covid, the event has not been held
since 2019. As of the date of this newsletter, the board
is still weighing whether to hold the event in March
once again or postpone it until later in the spring, to
April or May. Once the decision is made, we will be
sure to send out all information and sponsorship opportunities. We miss being able to gather with everyone and look forward to doing so soon!
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There is no BSBPA Board Meeting in February.
The board will be holding its Strategic Retreat
on February 12 (postponed from January).
The next regular board meeting date and location depend on the status of this year’s
Annual Meeting (see at left). If no Annual Meeting in
March, the board will meet on
Monday, March 21, 6:30 pm.
You are welcome to attend board meetings.
Non-vaccinated, in-person attendees are asked to wear
a mask. Zoom option is typically available.
Contact the BSBPA office for more information.

BSBPA Marketing
Current Marketing chair Bernadette VanDeinse will be stepping down in March and new committee members and a chair are sought for this important committee. Please contact Bernadette or Christine
Kernochan if you are interested in being a part of marketing our vibrant village and its businesses. Marketing encompasses working with print and digital media advertising, Social media engagement, Map
Guide, Trash can panel advertising and directory board advertising. The committee is eager to expand
and explore diverse advertising platforms and partners to better promote our member businesses.
Tentative 2022 Marketing Schedule: February/March—Map Guide advertising; April-Spring/Summer issue of Southern Saratoga Magazine group ad/article; May/June-Trash can panel and directory sign orders; July-potential track season advertising; August-Fall issue of Southern Saratoga Magazine group
ad/article; September/October-Car Show insert advertising; November-Small Business Saturday social
media campaign, print inserts, Holiday issue of Southern Saratoga Magazine group ad/article; December-Holiday shopping advertising.
Ballston Spa Business & Professional Association
2021-22 Officers
Sandy Hassfurter, President (Resident)
sandy@ballston.org
Christine Kernochan, Vice President (Saratoga National Bank)
christine@ballston.org
Mike Schaffer, Vice President (The Real McCoy Beer Company)
mike@ballston.org
June Lane, Treasurer (Ballston Spa National Bank)
june@ballston.org
Michael Mendrick, Secretary (Resident)
michael@ballston.org

2021-22 Board of Directors
Donna Dardaris (Resident) donna@ballston.org
Mackenzie Frederick (Mackenzie Frederick State Farm)
mackenzie@ballston.org
Kathi Leigh (Ballston Area Community Center) kathi@ballston.org
Lisa McCoy (Saratoga’s Community Federal Credit Union)
lisam@ballston.org
Kelly Ostrander (Contour Mortgage Corp.) kelly@ballston.org
Nora Osuchowski (Ballston Area Rec. Commission) nora@ballston.org
Stacy Simmons (garden with Stacy) stacy@ballston.org
Nate Thompson (Hope Church) nate@ballston.org
Ashley Tyler (Jumper Bean Day Care) ashley@ballston.org
Bernadette VanDeinse (Resident) bernadette@ballston.org
Dave Womer (Adirondack Cabling & Security) dave@ballston.org

BSBPA Board News:
Board Nominations: We are looking
for new faces and fresh ideas! Prospective BSBPA board member nominees should be BSBPA members in
good standing. Particularly needed
are representatives from the downtown business district and commercial
property owners. Non-profit and resident members are also needed. Valuable skills in marketing, social media,
member outreach and event planning
are sought. If you or someone you
know is interested in giving back to
the community by joining this friendly,
busy group, please contact Christine
Kernochan.
The board will be gathering on February 12 for a Strategic Planning retreat.
Results from the recent member survey will be reviewed and based upon
that, priorities and goals for 2022 will
be generated.

Executive Administrator for the Association
Ellen Mottola ellen@ballston.org; info@ballston.org;

Ballston Spa Business & Professional Association
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2022 Ballston Spa Map Guide
We are getting underway with production of our 2022-23 Ballston Spa Map and Visitor
Guide, now in its 17th year. An advance notice will be emailed in early February. We love
Ballston Spa, and what better way to showcase our wonderfully vibrant village’s shops, restaurants and services! ALL BSBPA business and non‐profit members in good standing will
be listed on the directory page as part of your member benefits. Our 2022 Schedule of
Events, historical points of interest and Farmers’ Market vendors for 2022 are also included in the guide. We will print ten thousand (10,000) copies to be placed in high traffic areas including the Saratoga Visitors Center and Urban Cultural Center, Saratoga County
Chamber kiosk in downtown Saratoga Springs, Northway Exit 9 Rest Area, Empire State
Plaza Visitor Center, Chamber of Southern Saratoga County offices, Proctor’s Theater, Albany International Airport, area Amtrak stations, museums in Ballston Spa and Saratoga, as well as over 2
dozen hotels and motels from Schenectady to Clifton Park to Saratoga Springs and shops around the region. Map guides are available for any of our members to have in their establishments and the plastic
map guide holders on the directory signs throughout the downtown area are stocked all year long. Advertising opportunities for member businesses and organizations are available on a first come, first serve
basis. The Map Guide is one of our greatest marketing tools throughout the year, not only for the tourist
season, but for new and current residents in the area, and has proved successful in attracting visitors to
our village and for advertising local businesses. This is an ideal opportunity for new and returning members to get their business “on the map” for a very reasonable cost! More information on ad sizes, pricing and online payment option will be available on the BSBPA website. Please note that all ads must be
camera ready—we do not design ads for the guide. If you require this service, we encourage you to refer
to our website for a list of BSBPA member graphic designers. If you had an ad in the previous Map Guide
that you would like to re‐use, it will already be on file–just let us know. Remember, your BSBPA membership dues need to be current in order to take advantage of this opportunity. Your promptness with ad
payment is greatly appreciated. For more information or to submit your ad, please contact the BSBPA
office info@ballston.org or 518 885‐2772. We would like to have all ads by March 11, 2022.
Ballston Spa Farmers’ Market
The 2022 Ballston Spa Farmers’ Market, sponsored by the Ballston Spa Business and Professional Association (BSBPA), will run from June 11 through September 29, 2022. The
markets are held on Thursdays from 3-6 pm and Saturdays from 9 am to 1 pm and are located in Wiswall Park on Front Street in the heart of Ballston Spa’s downtown district. The
markets have been serving the local community since 2003. Our mission is to bring together producers and consumers and to promote locally created products. The market is accepting vendors for the 2022 season. New and returning vendors can
fill out and submit an application online at
https://www.ballston.org/category/farmers-market/.
Vendors pay annual BSBPA business membership dues of $150 to participate
in the market. If you are a returning vendor and already a BSBPA member, your
dues renewal invoice will be sent to you on your anniversary month. If you are a
new vendor, after you submit your application, you can make an online dues
payment or mail a check to BSBPA, PO Box 386, Ballston Spa, NY 12020. If you
have any questions, contact us at farmersmarket@ballston.org or contact the
BSBPA office at info@ballston.org, 518 885-2772.
We look forward to seeing you at the 2022 market!
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Ballston Spa Middle
School's Launching
Pad Productions is
proud to present The
SpongeBob Musical,
a musical adaptation
of Nickelodeon's
long-running animated children's sitcom SpongeBob
Squarepants. We
find ourselves in the undersea city of Bikini Bottom, inhabited by happy-go-lucky and ever-optimistic yellow sea sponge
SpongeBob Squarepants and his equally quirky circle of
friends and neighbors. SpongeBob's pleasant existence is
abruptly interrupted when it is discovered that Mount Humongous, a nearby volcano, will erupt within the next 24
hours and completely obliterate Bikini Bottom. SpongeBob,
trying to prove to himself and the world that he is not "just a
simple sponge," resolves to save the day when everybody
else has given up hope.
Performances are February 10, 11 & 12 at 7 pm and February 12 & 13 at 1 pm at the Ballston Spa High School, 220
Ballston Avenue, Ballston Spa.
Seating is General Admission and tickets are $5.00 for students/senior citizens and $10.00 for adults. Tickets may be
purchased at the door up to 45 minutes prior to each performance. Masks are required to be worn in the school and
throughout each performance.

Saratoga County History Center-Exhibits and Upcoming Events
February 6 – Ongoing “Black Experiences in Saratoga County, 1750-1950.” An exhibit

at the Brookside Museum Gallery that explores the diverse lives of African-Americans in
Saratoga County from the colonial period to the mid-twentieth century. It is a panorama of
the struggles and hardships, but also stories of their persistence and success. Displays will
feature little-known events, as well as objects and memorabilia that bring to life the men and women who were often
the heart and soul of Saratoga society. Saturdays and Sundays Noon – 4 pm
February 19 - 2pm “The Lattimore Circle” by Julie O’Connor and Lorie Wies, both retired librarians with a deep interest in local Black History. This Saratoga County History Roundtable presentation on the saga of the Lattimore family over several generations in which they were key figures in the establishment of a viable and thriving Black community in Albany and became important links with the anti-slavery and abolition movements. They continued their influence after moving to the Town of Moreau and Saratoga Springs during the mid-19th century. The presentation will be
held in the Long Room at the Brookside Museum to coincide with the “Black Experiences in Saratoga County, 17501950” exhibition. Free tickets are available at https://brooksidemuseum.networkforgood.com/events/38740-thelattimore-circle
February 19 - 2pm "Valor: The Medal of Honor" presented by Edward Lengel, chief historian of Medal of Honor Museum. FREE Attendance limited to 40. The New York State Military Museum is located at 61 Lake Ave. Saratoga
Springs.
February 26 - 2pm "No Greater Calamity for the Country" on the early days of the Civil War and mobilization of the
N.Y. State Militia to halt rebellion. Attendance limited to 40. The New York State Military Museum is located at 61
Lake Ave. Saratoga Springs.
Ballston Spa Business & Professional Association
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Ballston Spa Village Board meetings are the second and fourth Mondays of the month
at 7 pm and are currently accessible via Zoom only. To access the Zoom meeting go to
https://www.villageofballstonspa.org/board-trustees/pages/village-meetings-online
This month’s meetings are February 14 and 28. We encourage our members—
business, resident and non-profit—to be proactive in knowing about what is happening
in their village government by attending meetings and/or watching them on You Tube.
The Village of Ballston Spa’s Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee will meet February 3 and 17, at 7 pm
at the Saratoga County Office Building at 50 West High Street in Ballston Spa to review and discuss the
built environment of the village. The discussions will touch on several topics, such as reviewing the range of
styles and time periods of existing buildings and how they relate to living, visiting and investing in the village, what aspects contribute to the perception of Ballston Spa and how the village character can be maintained while also allowing for new structures. Zoning enforcement, downtown building heights and design
standards, teardowns and compatibility of new structures with existing ones will be examined. All meetings
are open to the public, who are encouraged to attend and provide input, either in-person attendance or via
Zoom. Zoom link will be available prior to each meeting at
https://www.villageofballstonspa.org/comprehensive-plan-steering-committee. For more information, contact steering committee chairperson Karen Martell at karenmartell27@gmail.com or the Village Office at 518
885-5711, villageclerk@villageofballstonspa.org.

Saratoga’s Chowder Fest ‘N Tour (March 19-26)
Dine-in or purchase chowder to-go at participating restaurants throughout the
week. The Chowderfest celebration will take place on Saturday, March 26 from 11
am-4 pm. Enjoy $2 chowder samples and vote on your favorite! There will be live
entertainment and family-friendly activities all day long. For more information,
visit www.discoversaratoga.org/chowderfest. Ballston Spa’s own Ribbon Café has
won People’s Choice in both 2020 and 2021 with their Southwest Shrimp Corn
Chowder!

Sandwich Boards and Winter Weather
Sandwich boards are a great way to direct customers to
your business. Ideally, the boards should be removed each
evening when your business closes and set up the next
day. Winter snow storms can wreak havoc with sidewalks
and roads. Snowplows will often end up burying any
boards left on the sidewalks and the DPW does not have
the manpower to dig them out. The DPW is reminding
businesses to bring their signs in when the forecast calls for
measurable snow. Thank you for your cooperation!
10% Discount for BSBPA members
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Need Health
Insurance?
We can help! Call to
schedule a free
appointment.
1-866-872-3740
Adirondack Health
Institute
https://ahihealth.org

February 3 & 17 Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee Meetings, 7 pm,
Saratoga County Building, 50 West High Street
February 6 SCHC Exhibit Opening “Black Experiences in Saratoga County1750-1950”, Brookside
Museum
February 9 Public Forum on Opioid Addiction, 7 pm, Christ Episcopal Church
February 10-13 Launching Pad Production “The SpongeBob Musical” 7pm, Thurs., Fri., Sat.
1 pm matinee, Sat. & Sun., BSHS Auditorium
February 10-28 Rotary Club “Share the Love” Food Drive, various location
February 12 BSBPA Board retreat 9:30 am-1:30 pm
February 14 & 28 Village of Ballston Spa Board Meetings, 7 pm, via Zoom
February 19 “The Lattimore Circle” historical presentation, 2 pm, Brookside Museum

www.ballston.org

P.O. Box 386
Ballston Spa, NY 12020

